
In this presentation, the author argues that during pandemic emergencies after standard

triage criteria are applied, frontline workers with workplace exposure to infected patients

should be accorded first priority in the allocation of scarce medical resources. This group would

include not only physicians and nurses, but also respiratory therapists and any other healthcare

workers who are required to enter a room while an infected patient is present. The next priority

should be given to essential non-medical personnel. The arguments in support of these claims

appeal to narrow social utility, social contract, reciprocity, and respect for persons.

In the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, various laws, policies, and measures relating to public

health have been implemented with the primary purpose of protecting the health of the public;

these are widely understood as being the main utilitarian goals of public health. A public health

ethical framework is applied to help determine whether the utilitarian objective of promoting

public health warrants overriding non-utilitarian values, such as liberty and autonomy, privacy

and confidentiality, transparency and trust, and justice and fairness.

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, we are faced with various ethical issues, such as the

policy of herd immunity, the issue of reopening economies, and whether the wearing of masks

should be made mandatory. Any plausible solution to these issues would involve a tradeoff of

values. This presentation brings the ethical theory of contractualism to bear on these issues,

while the majority rule and the theory of utilitarianism are also discussed.
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